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S. H. DODGE & SON,

HTHE WHITE FRONT 1 '
Book Store

Jewelers.

On Congress Street, should be the

Diamonds,

Student's Home for all School Sup

Watches,

plies and

1001

other things.

If in

want, don't stop until you get there.

Jewelry, Etc.

The prices are all bottom prices. Thf!

goods are all right an<l the people

Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Fitted by S. E. Dodge,
Graduated Optician.
No charge for testing eyes.

white.

Please be at home at the

town.

V../e shall always be glad to

White Front Book Store when down

see you whether purchasing or not.

l IO Congress Street,

FRANK SMITH & SON.
The Students' Laundry,

Ypsilanti, Mich
See tbe

SOR.OSIS,
JANNESS MILLER.
AND ULTR.A SHOES

lS THE

White Laundry.

BEFORE BUYING.

HORNER BROS.,

at the White Front ·will treat you

130 Congress Street,

The only up-to-date Shoe Dealers in town.
Headquarters for Gymnasium Shoes.
Hubbers neatly fitted.
Shoes mended while U wait.

We have an agent amono- youM. W. Sherman, 226 Summit street.
Either give him your work and help one of
your own number get an education or bring
it to

16 North Huron St.

We collect and deliver.

E. L. Hayden.

C. S. Wortley & Co.
HAVE THE conPLETE

GYMNASIUM SUITS
ON HAND.

Very s,Yell line of S/1irls, Collars, Neckwear and .f-fals are just opened up.
Suits Jllade to measure.
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Our Store is Right
on the Corner of . .

Wash'1ngton and Congress S_ ts.

Our GYM SUITS, SCHOOL SUITS and DRESS UP SUITS are right.
The Quality, Dnral>ility and Prices are Right. Everything we have to offer is right.
Up-to-date is our pass word. Our Clothing and Furnishings will admit you to a
first place wilerever you go. We will be happy to get you anythi11g for athletics in
the line of clothes. Vl/e want to get acquainted with the new students and shake
hands with the olcl ones. Come in and make yourself at home.
. . . . . .

.....___*....._G. W. DENSMORE.

Iiing 19ee
Cl)tne�e 19aundr�
Oppo\ite tf)e Posto)Tice.

P. WESTLAKE, TAILOR.
J. O,·er
Densmore's Clothing Store. Suits made

to order, up-lo date and prices are right. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.
�- B. In connection
Miss Lizzie Maegle will 1nake Dress Skirts,
make over Coats, Furs, etc.

H. FAIRCHILD,
Proprietor of

CITY MEAT MARKET,
-DE.-U,ER !�-

Salt, Fresh and Smoked Meats,
Poultry, Game and Fish.
Special attention given to Students' Trade ..

No. 14 l"'iurori Street.

TRUNKS and BAGGAGE

WHEN YOU ARE SICK
The Ypsilanti Sanita1ium is the place for you.
"\Ve have a complete hospital.
"\Ve are always ready for your case.
We have trained nurses always on duly.
Your recovery will he quicker if you are well taken
care of.
Your family will feel better to know you are there.
You will not inconvenience those around you.
Your room-male will not have to give np her school
work to take care of you.
Your physician can treat you more successfully if you
are there. Ask him if it is not so.

Carried to all parts of the city.

Up stairs 25c.
Down stairs lSc�
H. CALBERT, 423 Perrin St.

Come in Fellows.

Ypsilanti Sanitarium co.t

HURON STREET.
We are pleased to show visitors who are interested
throngll the institution.

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS

We are located opposite the Hawkins
Honse at 1he old stand. You are
always welcome.
Our place has
long been the

HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS
The finest Three-Chair Shop in the City.
Sbampooning and Hair Dressing a specialty

AT

$

W. T. READER, Proprietor

E. N. COLBY

.J&.JEWLLER AND STATIONER$
Watches, Cloaks, Jewelry, Stationery and School
Supplies at bottom prices. \V atch clea1iing $ r.oo

No. 3 7 Cross Street.

--
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Our Round

BREAD

•

t
�

Alban & Johnson,

0

CLOTI HERS and
GENTS' FURNISHERS,

BEST 5c LOAF IN TOWN �
�
� IS THE

§

GRIEVE
BAKING

�

o.

co.

GET YOUR

PANTS

1/)

m READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS and CAPS,
,-+SATCHELS, UflBRELLAS,
and GENTS' FURNISHINGS
PRESSED
ONLY rn CENTS. IN YPSILANTI

�

Have the Largest Stock of

�

�,-+-

e;

FRED. A. BOYCE,

-

THE TAILOR.

Over Frank Smith's Drug Store.

F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
ESTABLISITHO

1886.

I deal in nothing but the very choicest
of home fatted meats. and by giving
me your trade you will find that noth
ing finer can be produced in Fresh,
Salt and Smoked Meats, poultry and

• •Sp¢tial Sal¢ on Rotk¢rS. � �
300 from which to make selections.

Fish.
207

Congre·ss St.

Phone 40
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normal £ons�r�atory of mus�t L. c. FINK,
fr¢'1¢ric lj. P¢aS¢, Dinctor.

20 s. WASH. ST.

Does the BEST LAUNDRY WORK.

'fatuity.

At the Lowest Prices

l'IANO.
l\llSS l,L l [,!1 �I. COl'CIIRA\',
)IISS ;\!\"RA L. IURD,

;\[R. JOH� \VIIJ'l''l'AKEl.!,

�IRS. Jl•;ssn,: P. SCRDIGER,

i.\lR. F. f,, \'ORK,

i\lR. \VHl'l"l'AKl•;R,

OR(:AN.

MR. YORK,

MR. FREDERIC l'EASI•:.
VTOT,JN.
1-n,;RR HERMANN BRUl!CKNER.

MISS ABBA OWEN,

Give Him a Trial.
Shirts,
Collars,

2

Cuffs,

3

8 ceuts.

J. H. WORTLEY,

\'IOLONCET,LO.
i\CR. H. \\'. SAMSON.
\'OlCE

cur;r

RE AND STNG!c'IC.

J\IISS BYRD,

MlSS CARRIi<: '1'0\ NER,

l\CR. \V H[T'l'AKER,

MR. MARSHALL PEASE,

V

i\IR. AND i\IRS. FREDElUC PEASE.

Fire Insurance.
Real Estate bought and sold.
Homes Rented.
Money Loaned.

ITAI.IAN.
PROF. A. T,ODEMAN.

For circulars co11cerning terms a11d tuition,
apply to the Director.

H. C. FTSK.

H. D. WELLS.

WELLS & FISK,
�GROCERS.�
First-Class Goods and Low Prices is
our motto.

Club Patronage Solicited.

J23 Congress St., Ypsilanti.

No. 109 Pearl Street.�

It

WATCH
YOUR

WATCH
And all the rest of your

JEWELRY,

When it gets out of order
take it to

BRABB
The Jeweler.

f RANK
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SHOWERMAN,
J EWEL ER.

We do the highest grade of watch
and jewelry repairing at prices
within the reach of all.

.

No. 9, H u ron Street.

SEYMOUR'S
Flash Light Pictures
are all right.
And his prices the same.

AMATEUR WORK NEATL V DONE

SAMSON'S

PIANOS
AND

ORG AN S

T R�Il
�

t

RENT

APPLIED I F
P U RCHA SED,

G uitars, /1andol i ns, Stri ngs,
Banjos, Violi ns , H armon i cas,

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.

Popular Sheet fl usic,
5 c to r o c per Copy.

Leave orders at 1 3 H uron Street.

Stumpenhusen & Seymour, Music Books & Stud ies,
The H u ron St. G rocers

SAVE YO U R MON EY!
BERANEK & i\.RN ET,
-BV CALLCNG 0:-S-

234 Congress Street,
FOR

Hats,

Dress S h i rts

Caps,

Underwear, G loves,

Neckwear,

A N D TA I LO R I N G .

PANTS PRESSED I O C.

S U ITS PRESSED 50 C.

YOU can get a . . . .
SMOOTH S H A VE,
and a fancy
H A I R CUT at

Win. Ambrose's Barber Shop,
N O . 7 H U R O N ST R E ET .

Razor tl o•1 i ng- a Specialty

all k inds.

>BICYCLES<

New $15.00 to $35.00.
2d hand $5.00 to $15.00.
B I CY C L E S U N D R I E S.
B I CY C L E S R E PA I R E D .
B I CY C L E S E N A M E L E D .

SAMSON'S.

TELEPHONE 68.

5 1 I CROSS ST.

NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.
Vol. l 9.
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No. J .

HISTORY OF THE ' 'CLASS OF 1900" OF THE MICHIGAN NORMAL COLLEGE.
BEA'l'R!CE H. NESBI'lvr.

I T has been well said that history is a
record of great lives and important eyen ts.
Since the world b,�gan , the deeds and words
of great men and mighty organizations,
recorded in h istory , verse, and song have
been the fru itful sources of inspiration aud
enlightenment to succeeding ages. Thus has
the world progressed . A nd so it i. meet and
indeed imperative, if we would do our duty
to corning generations and leave to the1n a
noble heritage for thE-ir guidance, to record as
fully as time will permit the many noble deeds
. and soul inspiring- events connected with the
Class of 1 900 of Michigan Normal College
since it first entered the public arena.
I f I were to take ti me to dea 1 ,vi th th is
subj ect , commensurate with its importance, I
should detai II you to an u 11seasonable huur
and since my time is limited I can at present
refer only to a few m ilestones which have
marked the progress of this class in its
triumphal mhrch through the devious paths of
college li fe .
The high and noble purposes which inspired
the members of the class and actuated them
in i ts organization may best be shown by an
extract from Art. 6 of the class constitution
,vhich says: ' ' The object of this class shall
be to create a class spirit, yell , and bother
Juniors and Freshmen . "
From dear old Room 50 have emanated
many great organizations, and within its
somber walls have occurred many a stormy
scene in which tragedy and comedy were
intermingled , but Room 50 had not yet
reached the zen ith of its g-lory as a producer
of great organi zations until, on the 2 7 th of
January 1 898, the class of 1 900 was organized

within its now sacred walls and went forth to
fight the battles and enj oy t he pleasures of
college l i fe.
I n all the h istory of this institution
this was the first class that had t he push
and energy to organize as a distinct, and
i ndependent cla!:'s organization i n the Sopho
more year, and thus early in college life they
gaye signs of fnture greatness.
No sooner organized than with characteris
tic push they 11.i acle themselves known . to the
college public on the following clay at the
prod uction of the " Modern Merchant of
Venice" in Normal H all where their colors
and yell first greeted the eyes and ears of the
expectant public.
From this time on through the Sophomore
year they followed the straight and narrow
path of college duty making themselves felt
and heard at all important college events.
The first college year of their existence was
planned to end in a blaze of glory. A recep
tion to the Seniors and Faculty was pro 
posed bnt the free and roving spirits of the
class soon changed this to a picnic on the
banks of the H uron . An unpropitious streak
of weather however couvertecl this blaze o f
glory i n t o a clown-pour of rain a n d a lunch
eon at the home of one of the members of the
class was the fi nal and only result of all these
elaborate plaus, and with this our Sophomore
existence ended and the morr: dignified l i fe of
Juniors began .
The same push and energy ,vh ich character
ized this class in its Sophomore year mani
fested itsel f again in the J u nior year and on
Dec . 1 9 , 1 898 they met in clear old Room 50,
once more for the purl?ose o f organization,,

6
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but this time as dignified Juniors ready to
cope with all obstacles that might come to
them.
011e object of orga11izi11g as a class as stated
i11 Art. 6 of the class constitu tion was "not to
take any bluffs from seni ors. " That obj ect
like all others u ndertaken by this class has
been fully accomplish cl.
To guide them through the paths of t he
J unior year, made treacherous and u ncertain
by the se11iors, who seemed to have forgotten
that they were eyer J uniors, one of the mem 
bers, small in stature, b u t large in mind, noble
in purpose, and deliberate in action , was
chosen.
Having a leader it was necessary that there
should be sorne one to record the glorious
things they were to accomplish and so leave a
guide to J u nior classes that were to follow
them. The one who bad served them so
faithfully as Sophomores, showing by her
record of that year that she possessed that
rare ability so necessary in a class secretary of
choosing the important things from the chaos
of a class meeting, was again chosen to keep
a record of the high and noble acts of these
worthy people.
K nowing the feelings of envy a nd jealousy
which the seuiors entertained for them and
anticipating trouble from that quarter, a man ,
stalwart in frame, was chosen for the respon 
sible position of sergeant at arms. His duties
as defined in Article 5, Section 7 of the class
constitution were "To preserve the peace at
all meetings and see that noue but Juniors
were admitted. ' ' The latter part proved to
be a fortunate precaution as was shown by an
event which occurred later. At the time it was
adopted it was thought that the seniors
k nowing the superiority of this class a11cl
their wisdom in all things might wish to gain
admittance to their meetings in order to learn
proper rules of conduct. I t is enough to say
here that when they came, our rules of con 
duct were impressed upon them i 1 1 a forcible
manner.
That they might be distinguished from the
other class org�ni;,;ations b y some external

signs, the colors red and blue were chosen,
symbolizing the chief characteristics of this
class, strength a11d faithfulness, and these
colors have becollle familiar to all about the
Non1 1al .
I n all such organizations it is necessary that
there should be some uniform manner of mak 
i 1 1 g a noise an I so a class yell ,vas adopted
which has clone the class good service at all
times, 'and has made the walls of more than
one room in the Normal resound with its gay
and merry rhythm.
As a mo!Lo, to guide them ever in the right
path the simple, brief, English phrase " Aim
H i gh" was clwsen and this the class bas ever
endeavored to do. As a proof that the in
dividual members of this class have always
ived up to their motto, I need only refer you
to the record one of our most worthy Juniors
has made in the ru nniug high kick. May his
classmates ever aim as high and accomplish
their aim as well as he has.
One of the most stirring events not only in
the history of the class but in the history of
the Normal occurred on J an. 1 9 , 1 899 when
the J u n iors showed their spirit and mettle by
pu tting to flight and practically annihilating
the Senior class. It all happened in this wise.
The Juniors were holding a meeting in their
custolllary place while the Senior , also in
secret session , occupied Normal Hall. Sud
denly the calm orderly deliberations of the
J uniors were interrupted by loud k nocks and
demands for admission and the door was
thrown violently open , while outside was
see11 a large body of Seniors. With righteous
indignation at this unwarranted i nterruption
and conscious of their own strength, the
Juniors formed in battle array , to avenge this
wrongful trespass and vi ndicate their rights
and dignity. The male members of the class
qu ickly formed a powerful line of at tack ·while
the girls formed themselves into a reserve
force in striking contrast to the Senior
girls who fled at the first signs of danger.
Quickly , but firmly and with the greatest
determination , these mighty opposing hosts
formed and prepared themselves for the

THE NORMAL COLLEGE
inevitable struggle. A t last the Seniors were
to be taught proper conduct. Suddenly as
with one mighty impulse the two classes
rushed toget,her in mortal combat , while the
reserve force of the Juniors composed of Lrave
and loyal girls rendered invaluable aid and
encouragment to their brothers by their yells
of defiance and victory. \¥hen the dust of
the battle had cleared, and the din and roar
had sufficiently died away, there stood the
mighty host of the Junior class, victorious and
defiant, with not a Senior in sight, the whole
class having been so completely repulsed
and defeated that
they had fled-or
rather had been thrown bodily from the
corridor. Since that time meekness and
submission have been strikingly noticeable in
their dPtneanor and the Juniors have lived on
in peace and the proud consciousness of their
strength. This little incident is only another
striking proof of the old maxim that right
will always prevail.
About the first of May the miuds of the
Juniors took a social turn and there ensued a
debate as to how to satisfy this longing.
After some discussion it ,,i as decided to re
ceive the faculty and Seniors in the I onual
Gymnasium. All worked together with hearty
good will, denying themselves the pleasure of
attending a most exciting ball-game in which
five of their classmates were figuring con
spicuously but as the evening proved they were
well rewarded for foregoing so great a pleasure
for duty' s sake.
vV hen the guests arrived they · were greeted
at the door by a group of smiling,
happy , J uniors who bade them welcome and
by their cheery words made them feel at
once that they were glad they ha:! come and
well prepared them for the further pleasure of
the evening.
The interior of the Gymnasium was a mass
of decorations in which the colors reel and
blue were most prominent and the many tasty
nooks and cozy-corners were appreciated by
all. All too quickly the evening passed and
the good-byes were said, while everyone
voted it a grand success, aud cleclarecl that the

mws.
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Junio1 s knew how to entertain , and then one
more pleasa1, t event in the life of the J uniors
had passed, but not without leaving many
pleasant memories to both guests and class
mates.
I t was ordained by fate that that greatness,
so promising in the first year of their organ
zation, should exhibit itself nobly and grandly
as a fitting encl to their career as Juniors. On
the 1 6th of May began a contest among the
classes of the college for the beautiful
Showerman Athletic Cup. The Juniors proud
of their mighty athletes and confident of
winning the victory and carrying off the cup
as a trophy, attended the indoor meet in the
Normal Gymanisum in a body and every
·w here they could be seen proudly waving
their colors and cheering wildly for their
classmates who were in the contest. The
next morning it was announced that the
Seniors were two points ahead but the Juniors
were not discouraged and when on the 2 2nd
of May the out door sports were contested
they were on the grounds in ful l force with
their colors and yell, thereby showing the
faith they still had that they would win.
And that faith was built on a firm foundation
as was proven by after events when, proud,
victorious, and with loud hurrahs they carried
off the cup a fitting reward for such a noble
effort.
Thus ended their J unior year, as the
beginning had prophesied , gloriously and with
a victory. The magnificent plans they had
made had been achieved. May they con
tinue their career as Seniors as nobly as they
have passed through the Sophomore and
J unior years, aud may no blemish come to the
fair name they have made for themselves.
THE INDIAN PROBLEM.
J U N I OR C I .ASS ORATION, BY C I T.BER'!' \\',

HAND .

T H E first welcome received by Columbus
was from the American Indian. Every
where the white settler received from
him a cordial reception. In nearly every in
stance these kindly greetings were repaid by
the whites with barbarous inj ustice and savage

8
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cruelty. From the beginning of foreign settle
ment the power of the European was estab
lished in A merica, not by a simple, fran k , i n 
genuous honesty , snch a!, would have gained
and kept the friendship of the Ind i an , but by
the force of arms which from the very natu re
of the Indian spurred his strongest effort to
everlasting resent ment.
It was a t i me of oppression . The will of
The
the strongest was the supreme l aw.
settler early recognized his superiority men
tally and physically over the Indian, and i m 
medi ately began a system of almost u npar
alleled plunder and robbery that has m ade h i s
name everywhere the symbol o f hatred and
enmity to the Indian. At first the Indian sub
mitted and allowed himself clay by clay to be
pushed back to new hunting grounds and new
home. Soon, however, h is temper was aroused
and armed with weapons bought at a double
price from the unmanly whi tes, he began o:i fight
for revenge and for his very ex istence that has
run through the w hole of New World h istory.
In every period of our career, as colonies of
Great Britai n , and as a nation directing our
own interests, the problem of the Indian h as
demanded solution . H e was early a danger
ous foe and a certain drawback to t he pro
gress of the young republic. The Five nations
occupied an envious position in central New
York , and their removal was a topic of long
d iscussion. The great chieftain Tecu mseh
was for m any years a formidable enemy , and
his overthrow was a problem of national i n 
terest. B u t , i nvariably, i n t h e encl the I ndian
found himself h umbled , defeated , conqured ,
a prey in the hands of his most bi tter enemy
-but with a courage still u nshaken , a pride
uusullied and even yet a forest king in his
spirit and determination.
He must move with the western tide of de
velopment and find new homes. He 111 11st ac
custom h i mself to a l i fe of robbery and t heft
as his only means of self presen·ation. He
dreaded the civi lization which was destroy ing
h i m , but every passing decade found him farther
and farther removed from his natural environ
ment. Such we fi nd the Indian race today,

2 5 0 , 000 stroug and with a record of cruelt y ,
persecution a n d oppression pictured on i t s
brow such a s has seldom been equalled . Two
centuries of con fl ict have developed i n h i m a
character l ittle fitting h i m for t he civ iliza
tion under which he must fi nally live. Poor,
degraded and low, he is our enemy and at the
same t i me demands our protection or be will
surely perish . Our rapidly i ncreasing popula
tion is fast roubing h i m of his last heritage.
Something m ust be done and done quick l y , or
the Indian race is destined to become a wander
ing band of t ra mps, penniless and a terror of
th e nation . He is at our door and in the
name of h umanity it is our duty to protect
h i m . The Indian Problem is a question of
n ational issue and rnnst receive a solution .
But how? He is poor, he is revengefu l , he
considers t he vv hite his b itter enemy and shuns
his ruost open friendship. Some method must
be found by which his very character can be
changed , 1 and then uplifted , civilized and
christianized , we m ay feel free to welcome
h i m to our free i nstitutions. There is one
method and only one by which this question
can be solved . H e must be ed ucated-edu 
cated t o the ideas o f American civilizati on and
to the fact that he is an i mportant factor i n
the great social whole. He m ust be taught
that we respect him and that we have a com
mon i nterest with h i m .
But i t is a problem , in i t s solut ion among
the most difficult of social questions. \Ve
must remove the passions and tendencies
which we in two generations have developed .
We must substitute , for a l i fe of barbarism , a
l i fe of civilization and industry . We must
begin v.-ith an adult savage, born and bred a
savage l i fe and fit him for a life of right li,ung.
honesty and duty. This i s all d ifficult , but
i t is not i mpossible. Effort aloug these lines
has everywhere met with success. The ed u
cated Indian has in a fair proportion shown his
capability of becoming a worthy citizen, a
man among h is fellow men , an i nstrument for
good i n society and in his state.
However difficult it is our duty. We
brought on these conditions. The trait of re-
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vcnge so characteristic in the Indian we in a
great degree developed, and for us to allow
this race to perish would be a crime for which
we could not atone. It was the American
people w'.:o, by pushing him westward and to
t he Pacific h:ive destroyed his natural means
of sustenance, :rnd it is the American people
who must provide ,:ome other.
The Indian is wort11 y of our deepest interest
and most thoughtful consideration. He in
his own simple living secs no hope for his
future and but humiliating failure in his past.
He sees a rapidly increasing population fast
closing round him and rubbing him of the last
acre of hi-; inherited posse ·sions. With an in
born spirit of natural pride and individual
honor, he sees in his future no alternati,·e but
submission to a , power which he has been
taught to dread and fear.
Disinherited, uncrovv ned and defenceless,
t he race demands our aid. It is fast perish
ing in our midst. Here is an open field for
the grandest of reforms Here is struggling
humanity , not ten thousand miles away in
foreign lands, uut at our very doors and be
neath the proud flag of the American republic.
In the narne of duty and of manliness and
christian right it is the American people
upon whom this duty rightly falls. Here is a
golden opportunity to prove to the world our
sincerity in the advocacy of these great ques
tions, and to honor ourselves and our Goel by
the doing. A fitting occasion to set up be
fore the world and i ts great future a lasting
and permanent monument commemorating at
least one phase of this great age of reason , and
a timely chance to show to the world America' s
a t titude toward : :�r fel'.c,·, 1: :e11.
A DAY AT MANHATTAN.
F. S . :\ I .

T HEY were sit.ting ou _ the green bank: of
the Huron nver wlJ Jch flo\\'ed on maj es
tically before t l.J.em and \Yere talk ing of
past experiences. The big, red 1110011 was
risir g over the tree-tops in the distance and
it reminded him of the time when he sat
on the ocean beach and saiv it rise out of the
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broad bosom of the A tlantic. A t the same
time were heard the beautiful strains of t he
Wedd ing March from Lohingrin which issued
from the far- famed Sousa' s band, then play
ing at Manhattan Beach . To a tired boy these
sounded especially pleasing, for t he clay had
been a Jong one and much of the time had
been spent bathing. On a warm, sunny day one
can see hundreds of men, women and children
enjoying the surf as as the swells roll in from
the sea. Manhattan Beach is the resort for
the aristocratic class who leave the great , busy
City of N e,v York for a clay of recreation &nd
a whiff of the cool invigorating air of the
ocean.
To one who has never experienced ocean
surf bathing and its invigorating effect , words
cannot describe its pleasures. As you walk
out, hanging to the life line, and let the waves
break at your feet you are tempted to go still
farther out until an exceptionally large wave
completely submerges you. By that time you
are undoubtedly convinced that the ocean is
salty for a seemingly large proportion goes
into your mouth. A t Manhattan Beach the
life lines are supported by cubic feet of cork
placed at regular distances and by hanging to
these ropes one can read ily learn to float.
Many a time did I go out on these ropes far
beyond my depth and rise and sink on the
swells. Frequently I would sink out of sight
of shore in the trough of a large billow and
then rise high on the crest of the nex t wave.
But experieuce showed me that when too
many were clinging to one rope it sunk too
far down into the v.'ater. I noticed also that
on t he rope farthest to the right there were
very few bathers so I determined to try that
one. This one seemed to be the best of any
and I tried it several t imes for ten or fi fteen
minutes at a time.
Ho\\·ever, all things must have an end and
I "·as reminded that my train left in the near
future. On returning from the dressing room
you can i1nagine that pecu liar feeling I ex
perienced when I read this sign opposite my
favorite rope :
T H IS LINE I; X C LUSIYELY FOR LADIES .
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INAUGURAL.

A CATI O N is ao-ain a thing of the past .
The duties and pleasures of another
school year are before u s. The former
students \\·ill recognize " Ypsi " as the ·ame
quiet town with i ts beautifu l streets and trees
and will be'° glad to greet the dear old Normal ,
t hough it may look newer and younger with
its new coat of paint and cement walks.
The new St udents will fi nd 11ew paths to
tread and strange customs and habits to
accustom tbems Ives to, but ,,ve would rernind
you that vve were i n a similar posi tion once
and that after all it is merely a question of
time for tbe maj ority.
Again our great student family has as
sembled under the protecting roof of the
grand old Normal Col lege.
From noisy city and quiet homestead , from
places of labor and recreation, back to halls of
recitation and study come student and teacher
refreshed aud streugthened , we trust by a
well spent vacation. Seeking for the bet ter,
laboring for the best , we enter upon another
year of arduous toi l .
But o u r nu mber has been greatly i ncreased
by new faces who have come to take the

place of the familiar forms of our old associ
ates.
New students·, we wish you a hearty wel
come i nto our midst l From whatever home
and occupation you have come, whatever
considerations have led you to renounce these,
whatever m ust be endured at home, that you
may join our number, we bid you welcome to
the j oys and cares of student life. May the
year now opening so anspiciously prove the
most successful in the h istory of our college.
May each one of our great nu mber receive i n
overflowing measure the rare benefits derived
from ccnscien t ious study.
I t is with a feeling of hesit:;ition and an 
x iety that we undertake to guide the Normal
News through the com ing year after having
been so successfully managed for nearly a
score of years. To guide the " editor' s stilus"
requires much careful training and experience.
All we can offer in l ieu of this is our good
will and determination to do our best. The
experienced edi tor is to be envied . And yet,
as we remember the success of the editors-in
chief who have had the same difficulties to
master as t hose which lie before ns, we are
encouraged to proceed. We shall endeavor to
maintain the high standard of The Ne,,·s and
make it truly a paper for students and
Alumni.
The Normal News is edited , managed, and
supported almost ent irely l >y the students of
the college.
It is in tended to be au index of Normal
instruction, and as an organ of the College,
will be representat i ve of the faculty, the
student body, and the alumn i .
l t will b e o u r especial care t o publish items
which are of greatest in terest to the greatest
n u mbers not forget ting, "A li ttle ,·v it, now
then, is relished by the best of men . "
Students, Alumni , patrons, the Normal
College News will be furnished you at the
extremely low rate of 50c yer year.
It is published bi-monthly and is one of the
student ' s first needs.
Your pat ronage is
earnestly solicited.
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J . Stuart Lathers of the U. o f M. , ' 99 , and M.
S. N. C . , ' 9 2 , will fill the vacancy left by Mr.
Ingraham, as assistant i n Engli sh .
M rs. Burton took her vacation at Newport.
M iss Helen Bacon was at St. Ignace part of
the summer.
Prof. Lodeman visited his family in Europe
d u ring the summer.

Prof. and M rs. F . R . Gorton spent tl:eir
vacation at Waterloo.
Prof. and Mrs. L. L . J ackson recently re
turned from Ludington .
F. H . Brown took a trip through the Lake
region of central New York .
M iss Abbie Pearce spent most of the sum
mer at her home at Grand Haven.
Prof. Hoyt and family recently returned
from a trip through central New York .
Prof. King and M iss Adah N orton spent a
pleasant vacation i n the White Mountains.
Prof. F. A. Bnrbour taught at the Normal
during the summer school and then took a va
cation at Charlevoix.
Prof. C has. T. M cFarlane h as returned from
a year's abse�1ce and is again teaching geo
graphy and drawing.
Prof. and Mrs. B. L. D' Ooge and family are
now in Europe for the wi11ter. Prof. D ' Ooge
has a year's leave of ab ·e11ce.

'"'����
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Iocal and P�rsonal.

Quite a number of the Normal boys intend
Among
to go to the U . of M. this year.
those of whom the ews has learned are ; H .
S . Boone , T . A . Lawler, H . S . Boutell , H . M .
Everett, Ebiu Wilson and Earl Hawks.
New students and others j ust arri v ing i n
the city , who belong t o the Eastern Star, will
be welcomed by the members of that organiza
tion in Ypsilanti. For further in formation
The News directs you to M rs. Lathrop, who
may be found at any time at the postoffice.

Mr. A . H . M u rdock who has been the
guiding spirit in the Dearborn schools for
sometime has charge of the Cass school in
Detroit.
Dr. R. G . Boone, for the past six years our
worthy president, has been elected superin
tendent of the Cincinnati publ ic schools at a
salary of $5000. The Normal loses a man
who has done a great deal toward making it
one of the lead ing teachers' institutions of
the day. Dr. Boone leayes a very large circle
of friends in M ichigan and especially i n
Ypsilanti , w h o always knew h i m as a friend
and above all as a teacher.
D uring the past summer the Normal
buildi ngs and grounds have u ndergone
extensive changes. The buildings have been
painted and new cement walks have been laid
about the grounds. The cu rved driveway
in front of the main building has bee11 filled
up and a new ,valk from the main entrance
to Brower street has been laid to take i ts
place. With these changes the buildings and
grounds have a decidedly improved aspect,
for which we are very grateful.
Special
thanks should be given Messrs. Johns,m and
Hammond , the committee on buildiugs and
grounds, for their generosi t y toward our
Alma Mater.
We are in receipt of a letter from a new
law firm in Chicago by the name of Taylor ,
I ngraham and Saddler. All the members of
this firm are well known either here or in
Ann A rbor. M r. Ingraham will be remem
bered as an efficient instructor in the English
Department here for the past three years. He
leaves a great many friends here vYho wish
h i m the greatest success i n the new busi ness
relations he has entered into. The News
feels confident that any correspondence or
business from his friends or others would be
very gladly receive d .
Address, Taylor,
I ngraham and Sad !er, attorneys and counselors
704 Fort Dearborn Building, Chicago.
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John A . M orse , the teacher of geography
and drawing in the Normal for the past two
years, has the principalsh ip of schools at Dear
born .
.The New Collegian, H i llsdale' s College
paper, gi\·es a very favorable notice of the
election of John V.J . Dodge as the Professor
of Voice Culture and Chorus Director.
After a long summer vacation the Jonna!
College has again settled down to work and
with i t the Phi Delta Pi fraternity has re
sumed its regular routine of business. The
fraternity is un usually strong and looks for
ward to a very prosperous year . I ts · ' goat "
is already watching se,·eral of t he young men
whom it hopes to welcome among the num
ber. \Vith its strong corps of officers and
loyal members the fraternity is capable of be
ing of great benefit to those whom it deems
worthy to become membe rs.

tb¢ normal to11¢g¢ Cyt¢um.

���
The members of the Normal Lyceum ex
tend a hearty welcome to new and former
students. and ask for your co-operation in its
work . I t is especi ally for students, designed
as a place for a change from the routine school
work, and gives a chance to enj oy a profitable
evening in society . It is the duty of every
student who is asked , to joiu , and as the mem
bership is li mited the opportunity should not
be allowed to slip by. We trust tbe societies
will continue their excellent service, and that
all may receive great benefit from them .

���
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Ebin Wilson, ' 9 7 , the Normal ' s famous fu ll
back has entered the U . of M. and h as a place
on the ' Varsity eleven. Congrat ulations !
Any news relative to athletics i n the Nor
mal will be cheerfully received by the editor
of this department, G ilbert W . H and .

At a meeting of the N . C . A . A . , held
September 2 9 , Mr. Dwight \,Vatson was
elected football manager for the coming year.
The election of basketball manager was post
poned until some future meeting .

f���
).���l

The Phi Delta Pi fraternity held their first
meeting of the college year Saturday evening,
at the Sav ery parlors.
Fourteen members
were present , including Harry Lu ttenton ,
who has again entered college, and J . St uart
Lathers, the head of the elocution and oratory ,
who \Yas one of the organizers of the
society . Mr. I van Charman acted as toast
master for the even ing. His subjects �·ere
well chosen , and the members to ,vhich they
were given felt their ind iYidual aptness and
responded accord ingly. The officers are :
President-Will L. Lee.
Secretary�S. U. Pett.
Treasurer-L. A. Butler.
Chai rman of Execut ive Committee-] . \,V .
.M itchell .

r�

Y. m. £. JI.
�
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Saturday eyening, September 30, the Y . W .
C . A . of t h e Normal Colle6e gave a reception
to the young men of the college. Games,
music, and handshaking made the event very
pleasant. There was a very large attendance.

Sund ay morning at 8 : 30 M r . Rose of the Y .
M . C . A . o f the U . o f M . addressed the young
men of the Normal College, in Starkweather
Hall. The attendance was large, and ever y
one appreciated the e xcellenl address. It is
hoped that .Mr. Rose will visit our meetings
often d uring the year. Regular Y . M. C . A .
meetings will b e held in Starkweather Hall
every S unday afternoon at 2 : 30. Young men
should attend these meetings, as great help is
derived from them.
Every student should atteud the Wednesday
evening prayer meetings in Starkweather H all.
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The meeting begins at 6 : 1 5 and continues j ust
one hour. Surely every student can devote
one hour per week to attend these meetings.
Wednesday evening, October 4, will be a wel
come service. Come and bring someone with
you.
Mr, " Fist, " (to a friend)-! am coming to
morrow afternoon-Mabel is· coming Friday.

Again vacation brings its nsual number of
marriages for which the Normal is said to be
responsible. As will be seen, Cupid has been
using his arrows very recklessly but The
New's is very glad to note them and extend
its congratulations to all the happy couples
mentioned below.

At t he home of the bride ' s parents at
Cherry Hill occurred the marriage of Miss
Myrtle A. Comer to Frederic H. Zeigen, on
Sept. 20. Both were wel l knowu students in
the Normal last year and they have many
friends.
A prominent member in social and scienti
fic circles at the Normal last year has re
turned to school this fall with his better half,
in the persou of Miss Florence E. nderwood
of Galesburg, Mich. Their marriage occurred
Sept. 2 r . Mr. and Mrs. B ishop will reside at
622 N. Adams street.
On the evening of Aug. 26 occurred the
wedding of Miss Alice M. Eddy to Mr.
Albert A. Snowcleu . Both were graduates of
the Normal . Mr. Snowden has a position as
instructor of modern languages and music in
the Oklahoma Normal School. Mrs. Snow
den will be· remembered by a very large circle
of friends whom she left in Michigan and she
was always a prominent society worker. For
the benefit of those who were in her latin
classes at the Normal last year, The News
wishes to say that she apparently really knew
the meaning of " amo" although they may
have thought latin words were meaningless.
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Miss Lovin'ia D. Parsons, remembered here
as a fine singer and a student in the c011servatory was recently married to Mr. A. R .
Farquer o f Carrington, N. Dakota.

August 23, at the residence of the bride' s
mother on Cross street, Mi ·s Lena Cundiff
was married to C. E. Richmond of Sault Ste
Marie. Mr. Richmond has a good position as
teacher of sciences in the " Soo" Hi gh School.

Pearl Edcly is in Owosso.

1 iss :Mines is at Benton Harbor.

Miss Christine Gilson is at Alma.

Ernest E. Crook is at Boyne Falls.

Prof. A. S. Nichols is at \Vallee! Lake.

John F. Mason is teaching at Republic.

M iss Carrie Haskins teaches in Coldwater.

F. E. Ellsworth is at Harbor Beach. Salary
50.
$7
Miss Bertha E. Davis is teaching at Iron
vvoocl.

Miss Alice Marble is teaching at Stock
bridge.

Miss Edith E. Shaw has the third grade at
Pontiac.

Theodore Weaver has a good position at
Owosso.

Miss Mabel Roberts has secoud grade work
in Flint.

Miss Nerissa Hoppe has grade work at
Trenton.
Lewis McCullough is principal at Orion
this year.

Miss Minnie Fritz has high school at
Bessemer.

Miss M inna Ackerman
Marquette.

IS

teaching

at

Miss Ada B . Smith has a good position at
M osherville.
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M iss Nellie Kellgren teaches the third grade
at Ishpeming.
M iss Alena Bay ' 98 has a good position at
Rock Falls, I l l .
M iss B utterfield teaches Latin a n d German
at Cry!:'tal Falls.
M iss Laura Wi lson has grammar grade
work at Fremor,t.
Harper C . Maybee is professor of m usic in
the Ypsilanti schools..
M iss Fl orence Dickinson teaches the fourth
grade at Grand Haven.
M iss I va Thompson teaches English i n · the
h igh school at Trenton .
M iss Charlotte S. Wilkinson teaches the
fourth grade at Toledo $650.
M isses Deffendorf and Ray have positions
in the Ypsilanti high school.
H. G . Lul l , the News editor for ' 97 - ' 98 re
mains at Carson City. Salary $850.
M iss Harriett G laspie has a position as
m usic teacher in the Oxford schools .
M iss Bertha Newton is preceptress· at South
Lyons with latin as a maj or subject.
M iss Clara Vyn has a good posit ion in the
schools at her home in Grand Haven .
M iss Jecoba Van Zanten is teaching the
fi fth and sixth grades at Grand Haven.
Freel M. Churchi l l has a good posi tion as
superintendent at HarborSprings. Salary $ 50.
Mr. \V . H. Chapman, who was a sistant in
chemistry at the Normal last year, has entered
the U. of M .
Hugh E . Agnew, t h e business manager
of The News of ' 97 - ' 98 is retained at Portland.
Salary $ : ooo.
'vV . Sherman Lister, the busi ness manager
of The News for ' 98 - ' 99 has a good position
at Grass Lake.
R. R. Putnam , former assistant in the
science department at the M . S. N. C. has a
position at the eastern high school at Detroi t .
Anyone ,vould readily recognize L: P .
Whitcomb's school at Grosse Isle from t h e
n umber of boys turning handsprings, summer
sets etc.

ATHLETICS.

\Ve are sorry i ndeed to hear that our athle
t ics are in such poor condi tion as they seem to
be this year. Financially the Normal Athle
tic Association has been embarassed for several
years. Often indeed have the teams I een good
and the ti mber better, but due to finances i t
has been next t o impossible t o d o any thing
with them. Various plans have been sug
gested as remedies for our fail ing, but none of
those tried have been successful. \Ve feel
confiden t , however, that a plan suggested two
years ago woulcl , w ithout serious in}ury to
any one, give us a sure financial foot i ng.
This plan was to have added to the regular
registration fee a sum ,vh ich ,rn� to 5 o to t he
Athletic Associ ation . The sum suggested
u nder the present system is twenty-five cents
a term from every student . I t is not intended
that the student will get nothing in return for
this. This would make every student a mem
ber of the Athletic Association , admitting h i m
t o all foot-ball , base-ball , basket-ball , track , or
tennis games free of charge as well as to the
M. I. A. A. field day. It is obvious that this
is of 111 u t11al advantage to the st udent and to
t he association. The student would see games
which would otherwise, did he attend t hem all,
cost hi 111 two or three dollars . The Athletic
teams would be well supported at the games
and the Association would have a surety of
$750 a year.
Several students have sign i fied that it is
their desire that some such plan as that given
above should be adopted and i t is hoped that
the board of education will favorably consider
the matter and give the N. A. A. a fi rm finan
cial basis as i t is done in nearly every other
college.
The Athletic prospects this year ( i f suffi
cient funds were at hand ) are strong· and m uch
good timber is showing up for the various
teams The boys are quite con fident of suc
cess in their games if such games can be man
aged with financial safety . Let the students
come forward and give a good support to our
athletics and may we expect that our board of
education will give us the surety of a good
financial standing for our athletics.
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"CAMP EUREKA."

About 1 60 miles <l irectly north of Detroit
on the shore of Saginaw Bay is the beautiful
and picturesque spot popularly an<l appro
priately termed "The l3rokcn Rocks. " A
party of hi larious A nn of H onor boys kid
the pleasure of spend ing a couple of weeks
there dur i n g the latter part of August , and all
agree that it is a model camping ground .
Camp Eureka , as our cam·as home was
christened , stood ouly fifty feet from the
water ' s edge, but was high above it on a huge
rock, and sheltered by a thick grove of birches
and hemlocks. Far back under the rock is a
large cave whose approach can only be reached
by wading through the edge of the water.
This cavern , according to local tradition , was
once the stronghold of a gang of thieves, and
is still known as the " Robbers' Cave . " The
boys, however, desecrated i t by turning i t
into a refrigerator, aud i t proved t o be a very
good one. The water of the bay at this point
is very clear, and the alternating rocky and
sandy beach furnished tmexcelled opportunity
for both deep water or surf bathing, as the
boys can all testi fy . The bottom is solid rock ,
usually as smooth and even as a cement floor,
broken occasionally by deep crevices or huge
boulders whose tops proj ect from t he water.
The reef, which is about a half mile out , is a
very d angerous one, and in a northwest gale
the waves roll v;cry high, for the place is only
three mi les from Lake Huron. In fact, the
shore at this point is considered one of the
most dangerous places ou the Great Lakes.
It would be useless to attempt a descri ption
of the varied means of recreation which caused
the time to fly so quickly-all too quickly,
was the general sen t i ment.
Fishing and
swi mming were t,vo of the most popular
amusements, and au occasion al trip to Point
aux Barques was taken , where the boys
climbed out on the end of the ' ' Thnmb-nail ' '
and inscribed their names, and attempted to
scale the famous Turnip Rock without m nch
success. It was near this place w here one of
the party was found one day in deep abstrac
tion , standing ou a flat rock near the water's

edge and gazing intently at some object carved
on its surface . The cause of his curiosity was
found to be the outline of a stylish young
lad y , very skillfully carved in the rock , and
hm·ing beneat h it this touching couplet :This maiden to !ll arry I tried ,
But I found her to be petrified.
The boys i 111111ediately decided that the Port
A ustin girls were more wort hy of their atten
tions than this stony-hearted young l ady, and
cut her acquain tance from that time on . The
subsequent corn-roasts and watermelon parties
en the beach convinced them of the wisdom
of their choice.
Two members of the club made a most
enviable record as fishermen , particularly on
one occasion . A fter strai ning their patience
for nearly half a day, they agreed that their
former reputation would not permit them to
return empty-handed , so they bargained with
two lit tle u rchins who happened along for a
dozen nice bass they had j ust caught. Then
they hastened back to camp w i th a very seif
satisfied smile, and all would have been well
had not those two unsophisticated young
Arabs who sold them the fish met the rest of
the crowd and said : "Say, we caught a big
string of fish up here an' sold 'em to two of
your fellars for a quarter. " So the murder
was out, and the two fishermen, it is needless
to say , were not roasted a bit ! ! !
One of the dignified professors of the crowd
h ad a li ttle advent ure the morning camp broke
u p . Real izing that it was h is last chance for
a plunge in the Bay, he rose with the sun,
donned his bathing suit and sallied forth .
Being o f a thoughtful turn o f mind, h e took
his ·hoes along so as not to get his feet soiled
on the way back to the camp. He left the
shoes on the top of a huge rock , but when he
retu rned from his plu nge he found that a very
large and very inj udicious wave had washed
over the rock and left about a gallon of aqua
pura in each of his pedal coverings. The
soliloquy that ensued was of a very painful
character.
All the adven tures, however, were not of so
tragic a nature, and the boys all agree that
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they never had so good a time in their l ives,
and were yery sorry to lea ye the place. They
all missed the heavy roar of the \Ya,·es 011 the
rocks to put t hem to sleep, and are planning
even uow for another trip i n ' oo, when t hey
expect to break all records in numbers , en
thusiasm and h ilarity.
CAMP YPSI,
GI LBERT W. HAND.

And it came to pass ou the first day of
August in t he l a st year of the reign of Booue,
that two of his subjects alighted after a dreary
j ourney and with great eagerness, on the
shores of one Lake Oriou , iu Orion township
in t he state iVI ichigan , which is larger than
Oakland cou nty and t he contai ner of said
Lake Orion . And on i ts eastern shore t hese
newcomers met with a third individual, a one
Glaspie by name · who wa: familiar with the
renters of boats and other u tensils that would
m aterially aid these aboye n amed to transport
themselves to the far famed H ogsk i n Point
which vv as to be their abode by day and the
object of their search by night from the above
named day _henceforward for I 5 clays there
after. It wa:::, to be a scene of premeditated
quiet and wholesome rest well earned at the
venerable college of learning.
Soon , with
other arrivals the aforesaid i nitial n umber ,vas
i ncreased three and one-third fold.
As i n the days of the I sraelites i n the re
nowned w ilderness of Egypt of old , so likewise
these people m ad e t heir abode in tents. But un
l ike the sons of Israel their d iet consists o f a
wide and j udicious variety of the choicest that
the land afforded ; verily i t was as follows : Of
leavened bread , two and ten loaves daily; of
the fishes of the sea , all that their aggregate
skill could procure ; of the famous Blue Label,
one bott le to the sitting; of the Irish lemon ,
si x and ten quarts dail y ; of the coffee of Java,
large quantities both by d ay and by night and
of other necessaries i n proport ion to the indi
vidual appeti te:. Yea and verily, the prepar
at ion thereof was indeed a burden , and thanks
to the kindly Etheopian who assisted in this
capaci ty.

But these people were not of the sober habit
of thought and action. Though i t had been or
dai ned by the most high Ellsworth that their
days sh0uld be spent in quiet , his words of
command were openly and visibly di.,obeyed.
For alas to their peace of mind, a tribe of the
other sex were also iu rest and peace from the
toils of l i fe not many leagues away, and for
various reasons by many of the more chival
rous i t was thought good and right to visit
them and to display to them their amiabilities,
to win, if possible, their esteemed friendship,
to show to them their skill with t he oars of
boats, and yea even by some of the older ones
to ,vin unto themselves a helpmate to aid i n
the bearing of t hese earthly burdens. Veri l y
t heir success was great a n d t h e reward equa l
to t h e highest aspirations, and still by others
of the nautical temperament t he time was spent
at their favorite pastime in the manipulation
of a winged craft, the celebrious Helen B. And
still with others the time was given up, yea
even the nighttime i tsel f at casting for food for
the gathering. So the days were SJ.lent i n
act ivity a11d n o t i n quiet a s was ordained,
and as time went on, much sleep was lost and
many eyes grew dim.
But alas ! These days were n u mbered.
Soon-all too soon- the d ay for leaving had
arrived .
Sad indeed were the hearts of the women,
When they heard of our time for departing.
For they'd reckoned on having us longer,
To row with, to feast them on melon.
But sadder than any I know of.
Was the heart of an Ernest, of Rockwood,
Who had thoaght to stay "just a clay longer"
With the daughter of Jarvis of Vassar.

Up to Saturday evening there were over one
h undred more students classified than at the
corresponding time last year. This bespeaks
a busy year at t he Normal with an u n usually
large attendance.
Business Manager, ( to local dealer)-Are
you going to have an ad. in The News?
Dealer--Can ' t afford it this year, boys.
B. M . -vVe can ' t afford to bu y from you
,theu. G ood- d ay ..
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First National Bank,
STU DENTS W E LC O M E.

Pianos for rent

YpsilarJ.tf t Mich.

PRICES TO SUIT.

VISIT TH E
Sc and 1 Oc STO RE

You can take car for our store every
hal f-hour.
Come and see us.
We pay your
car fare whether you rent a piano

For the largest and best assortment of
Fancy China, Lamps, and Bazaar
Goods-in fact everything that a
studeht needs to furnish rooms aud
make things pleasant .

or not .

Telephone or write us your Sheet
M nsic Orders.

Ypsilanti.

125 Congress Street,

Ypsitanti Savings Bank
Cor. Congress a n d H u ron Streets.

YPSILANTI.
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Ann Arbor
Music Company,
205=7 E. Washington Street.

MICHIGAN.

HAIR DRESSING.
ALL KINDS OF
HAIR DRESSING.

Emma Curry,
l 02 l Ellis Street.

Students, buy your .JI. .JI.

� FLOWERS
Where you can have them fresh.
I have a good supply at all times.

Charles F. Krzysske,
State Telephone 26

205 S. Washington St.

STU DENTS!
Leave orders a t

416 Brower Street,
or

Normal Book Store,
for

G EN ERAL DRAYING.
Sttident ' \Vork a Specialty.

E. D. MAY BEE, Drayman.

Call ' Phone 1 4 .

'

r

•,

, I
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GOOD WORK
-== AT

FAI R PRICES
-=

The Chief/

IS

Characteristic
-== OF

The Commercial Job Rooms.
t

We give you your money s worth in every
job we do for you.
Come over and see us in our new quarters.

The Ypsilanti Commercial,
THE MODERN JOB PRINTERS,

24 WAS H I N GTON STREET.
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SPAL D I NG'S

toot Ball s������s
T R A D E- M A R K

The SPALDING Official Intercollegiate Foot Ball

l"sec.l excl11�ively by Yale , Princeton , Harva rd , Pennsy l vania,
Cornel l , U n i versity of �hicago , M ic h i ga n , and every leading
foot hal l L�am.

• - Uniforms, Shoes, and Every Requisite for the Game.
Spald i n g's Official Foot Ball G u i de . Edited by Walter Camp.
1�99 rule�. wil!l index a11d explanatory notes, records photo
graphs of leading team�. . . . . . . . . . Postpaid. 1 0 c .
Jfa udsomt'/_1• f//11.\lraled Ca Iulo_[( o/ all .\'porl,'i 1lfailrd Frrr.

A. G. Spaldin g & Bros.

N e";.��i�n����a go ,

Trials of Today.
I.ooking facls in the face i!-i the way the wi:-ie ones act.
'l'host who look another way to the trials of today add to sufTer
ings of tomorrow. If your eyes are wea k ; if a film comes on:r
them, or they ache 1 or burn, or bolht:r you in any way, don ·t
delay, but co111e i 1 1 and ask for a frt::e examination . 1 tell you
what you ought to do-you ca11 do as you please.
E Y E S E X A M I N ED FREE-

SPECTACLES and E Y E GLASSES- A LL PR I CES .

J . H. PHILLIPS, Optician.
With BR.ABB, The Jeweler, Ypsilanti.

1 88 1 .

THE WHI TE FRONT

1 899.

I 05 CONGRESS STREET.

\Ve have been in the G rocery Busi ne�s over eightt:e11 years
at tllis stand, a11d during this time we have advertised a great
deal with the Nonnal Boys and Girls.
"·e invite you to give us a share of your patronage, and we
will give you good G roceries to eat while you are getti11g a good
Education.
Don 't forget that you can reach us by both Telephones.
Our delivery leaYeS at 8 :oo and 1 1 :00 A. M., and 4 :00 r. M .

Business & Education
A R E C LOSELY CONN ECTED

But "·hile gelling an Education, learn all you
can about Business.
\\-e wish to im·ite the young ladies and gen
tlemen of the Nornial College to visit our
place of bnsiness, and enquire into and learn
our methods, which we have learned from an
experience of nearly 1 7 years. Y u may find
them of value in thp f uture.

O U R BUSINESS I S :
D R Y COO DS, M I LLI N ERY,
DRESS MAKI N C AN D BAN Kl NC.
\\"e occupy lwo floors- 1 20 Congress Street.
\Ve carry large lines of Dress Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Fancy Goods, Underwear, etc. , etc.
Second Floor-Cloa�, MilJi,,ery, and Dress
:\laking Departments.
Our Ba11king Department will be of great
convenience to you as we are open all day and
Saturday evening.
\Vil! cash your checks
without charge. \Ve take mo11ey on deposit
payable on demand.
Ask to see our bank
hook and our plan of banking.

W. H . Sweet & Son.

rbOWER5 @ @
Choice Cut Flowers .;J,

NORTON'S
Greenhouse.

A. A. ORAYES, The Grocer.
105 Congress Street,

New Slate Telephone 124.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

Bell Telephone 91.

LOWELL STREET.

Chas. E. Cooper,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
CSL 1\'01·k in t he C i t y .
All our work i s O l ' A R A X 'l' E � D.
Call a n d c :rn m i ne ( m 1· work .

OVER P. 0.

..
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STU DENTS!

A few Chi nese Li lies grow i n g aud blos
som ing in your roo1ns would 111ake them
more pleasant a11d homel ike.
They are ea,,,ily cared for ,md are in
e x ?ensive.
Our bulbs are l arge and .fi u e , and are t he
ge11uine C h i nese lily or Joss flower.
Price 1 0c each or 3 for 25c.
Bowls for Li lies from 1 0c to +oc.

w� alwavs bold out

JI Wdcom� � � � � �
To students:and do every t hing
w e c an to me r i t the ir good w i l l
a n d patronage.
We sell Dry
goods, Cloak s , and Gym . S u i t s.

B�rt. fi. Comstock.

DA VIS & CO., Congress St.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

t·

SU ITS MADE TO ORDER.

Cleani n g and repai r i ng
neatly done. . . . . .
A l l \Vork G uara nteed .

UP STA IRS .

Chas. King & Co.
G ROCERS.
Dealers i n Portland and Lou i s v i l l e Cement,
Calci ned Plaster and Plasteri n g H a i r.
1 0 1 C O N C -. R E S S ST � E E T .
Chas. E. King.

John G. Lamb.

not Quantity
is t he P"l i cy o r

THE BAZARETTE.

Sl u(il-n l s gu.trnnleed S,L I isf,1c l io11 01· money chccrl' u l ly
rc fun( lf'd .
Our Violets of Sicily is a very delicate and
lasting perfume, 75c an ounce.

E. R. BEAL,
224 Congress S t reet. Opera H ouse Block.
Books, Drugs, and Sport Goods.

tongr�ss Str��t.

J. H. MILLER'S SONS,
llEAI.ERS 1 :-:

E V E R YT H I N G .

& De partment Store.
40 E . Congress Street.

Dry Goods

The STU DENTS
w i l l fi n d everyt h i n g they
need i n the line of fi n e

t 3 N. H u ron Street.

I..... FELI.....

QUALITY

12s

G ROCE R I E S , B A K E D G O O D S
a n d C O N F E CT I O N S , a t
Honest Prices at

Amerman & Scott,
PHONE 12J

228 Congress Street.

D. SPALSBURY, D. D. S.
D E N T I ST .
Office corner o f Congress and Washington
Streets, over H orner Bros' . Shoe Store.
Local anaesthetic for painless ex traction .

C. F. ENDERS,

A !< T STO R E . _..,...c
-..

A fil:1e line of Pictu res j ust out at our store.
New pattern mouldings. We also carry
stationery.
230 Congress street West.

"

.

.

....

'
fountain P¢ns
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STUDENTS:
I can please. you.

� wat¢rman�
Pbotograpb�r.

- - --

-

-

\,\r aterman ' s Ideal, f,2 . 50 to S5 . oo.
Parker's Ne,Y J oiutless, $2 . 00 to $..J. . OO.
Ypsilanti and others, $ 1 . ou.

Medals awarded at State.
and National Convention, •9a,
A l l ( ; uarauteed .

for posing, lighting and grouping.

I sell amateur's supplies,
Kodaks, Plates, Paper, Cards and
all Chemicals, Finishing
for the. trade..

C. w. Rog�rs & Co.
Books.

J l 8 Congress St

Drugs.

The Normal
Book Store

•

lS HEADQUARTERS FOR
Waterman's I d eal Fo unta i n Pens.
Parker's Lucky Cu rve Founta i n Pens.
Pau l E. Wert's Fountain Pens.
Fou n tain Pens for $ l a n d u pward s.
Normal Note Books.
D rawing Mate rials.

Sporting Goods and the Most Complete Student's Register in the City.
Students Are Invited to Examine Our Stock.

J. GEO. ZWERGEL.

